Truck scales have become more durable and resilient over time. Most scales are constructed to last. But as the scale industry improved structure and design, something was missing: keeping up with advancing technology.

B-TEK harnesses the power of advanced technology through fully digital components, live monitoring systems and cloud-based software, bringing you the smartest, most advanced truck scales on the market. TruDigital, powered by B-TEK Nexia™, takes weighing to the next level.

WHERE BRAIN MEETS BRAWN

When combining B-TEK’s industry-leading and long-lasting truck scale design with patented digital load cell and indicator technology, and powering the system with live-monitoring software, you have the smartest scale system on the market. TruDigital scales empower you with valuable data that can be utilized to realize efficiencies within weighing processes and procedures.

DATA
CPD-M TruDigital load cells house a nexus of information, allowing for continuous monitoring of temperature, voltage, inclination and many other variables sent directly to the cloud.

ACCURACY
Deliver optimized weighing results in less than a hundredth of a second and at 10-pound increment measurements – twice the precision of analog scales.

MONITORING
The core of TruDigital is Nexia, B-TEK’s live monitoring software. Nexia analyzes data and reports information into trends and scale performance, providing better insight into your scales.

ACCESS
With portal access from anywhere, you can rely on TruDigital information to be there when you need it most.
**MAXIMIZE UPTIME**

**SERVICE ALERTS**
Automated preventative maintenance service alerts notify you before a problem occurs

**ENVIRONMENTALLY SOUND**
Hermetically sealed stainless steel construction protects your electronics through harsh environmental conditions

**TEMPERATURE COMPENSATION**
Instantly compensate for fluctuation in temperature

**LIGHTNING PROTECTION**
Guaranteed protection with components specifically designed to survive lightning strikes

**MINIMIZE DOWNTIME**

**DUAL CALIBRATION STORAGE**
Indicator and load cell backup storage eliminates the need for full recalibration after servicing

**INDEPENDENT LOAD CELL CONFIGURATION**
Pinpoint errors with accuracy down each individual load cell

**SERVICE ALERTS**
Automated service alerts notify you when a problem occurs

**ERROR INFORMATION**
Service providers are armed with the information they need to show up prepared with the proper parts and tools

**TROUBLESHOOTING GUIDANCE**
Enables faster repair times with suggested fixes derived from years of experience and thousands of repairs

**IMPROVE YOUR BUSINESS**
In a world where technology is constantly advancing and your scale doubles as a cash register, TruDigital, powered by B-TEK Nexia, empowers you with the smartest truck scales. To learn more about how TruDigital scales can improve your business, visit www.B-TEK.com/TruDigital.